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• Organics/inorganic salts mixed waste
produced when RO/NF treating refrac-
tory wastewater.

• Mixed waste hinder water reuse and
resourcelization of inorganic salts

• Functional GOmembranewasprepared,
organics/inorganic salts mixed waste
was avoided.

• Influence of supporting layer, GO num-
ber and preparing pressure was investi-
gated.

• GO used was 14.4 mg/m2, material cost
was no longer limited factor for GO
membrane.
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Some refractory organic matters or soluble microbial products remained in the effluents of refractory or-
ganic wastewater after biological secondary treatment and need an advanced treatment before final dis-
posal. Graphene oxide (GO) was known to have potential to be the next generation membrane material.
The functional organics/inorganic salts separation GO membrane preparation and application in wastewa-
ter advanced treatment could reduce energy or chemicals consumption and avoid organics/inorganic salts
mixed concentrate waste problems after nanofiltration or reverse osmosis. In this study, we developed a
novelty GO membrane aiming at advanced purification of organic matters in the secondary effluents of re-
fractory organic wastewater and avoiding the organics/inorganic salts mixed concentrate waste problem.
The influence of preparation conditions including pore size of support membrane, the number of GO layers
and the applied pressure was investigated. It was found that for organics/inorganic salts mixture separation
membrane preparation, the rejection and flux would achieve balance for the support membrane at a pore
size of ~0.1 μm and the number of GO layers of has an optimization value (~10 layers). A higher assemble
pressure (~10 bar) contributed to the acquisition of a higher rejection efficiency and lower roughness mem-
brane. This as prepared GO membrane was applied to practical secondary effluent of a chemical synthesis
pharmaceuticals wastewater. A good organic matter rejection efficiency (76%) and limited salt separation
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(b14%) was finally obtained. These results can promote the practical application of GO membrane and the
resourcelized treatment of industrial wastewater.

© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Water security is threating nearly 80% of the world's population
(Vörösmarty et al., 2000; Vörösmarty et al., 2010). One of the crises
for human society is the absence of clean water (Vörösmarty et al.,
2000; Vörösmarty et al., 2010), disorderly discharge of refractory or-
ganic wastewater is one of the important causes of water pollution
(Ranade and Bhandari, 2014). In some developing countries, agricul-
tural and industrial consuming too much clean fresh water, and the
water leaved for the regular running of local ecosystemwas far from in-
adequate. That caused many environmental problems (Vörösmarty
et al., 2000; Vörösmarty et al., 2010). To the inland areas, wastewater
reuse can be a realistic way to ease these problems.

During the production process of pharmaceuticals (Gadipelly et al.,
2014), textiles (Holkar et al., 2016), petroleum refinery (Diya'uddeen
et al., 2011), coal chemical industry (Ji et al., 2016; Pal and Kumar,
2013), leather (Lofrano et al., 2013), pulp-paper (Ashrafi et al., 2015),
pesticide (Oller et al., 2011) and some other chemical synthesis indus-
tries (Ranade and Bhandari, 2014), a large amount of clean fresh
water was consumed, and refractory organic wastewater was also pro-
duced. For economic reasons, the treatmentmethods of thesewastewa-
ter are still dominated by biological treatment (Ashrafi et al., 2015;
Diya'uddeen et al., 2011; Gadipelly et al., 2014; Holkar et al., 2016; Ji
et al., 2016; Lofrano et al., 2013; Oller et al., 2011; Pal and Kumar,
2013; Ranade and Bhandari, 2014). However, limited by hydraulic re-
tention time, biodegradable potential, introduction of microbial prod-
ucts and the huge fluctuations of in inlet wastewater quality and
emission volume, a certain amount of organic matters often leaved in
the effluent after biological treatment (Laspidou and Rittmann, 2002;
Oller et al., 2011; Sheng et al., 2010; Shon et al., 2006; Xie et al., 2016).
These organic matters often include the original refractory components
(Oller et al., 2011), bio-converted self-polymerized products and solu-
ble microbial products (Azami et al., 2012; Laspidou and Rittmann,
2002; Sheng et al., 2010). In the follow-up disinfection process, some
of them tend to be converted to disinfection by-products (Doederer
et al., 2014). These disinfection by-products (Doederer et al., 2014)
and residual refractory organic matters discharged to the environ-
ment will bring water pollution problems and other environmental
risks (Jiang et al., 2013). So, these residual refractory organic matters
often require advanced treatment (tertiary treatment) (Oller et al.,
2011).

The existing popular advanced treatment technology includes ad-
vanced oxidation [19, 20] and membrane filtration (Li et al., 2011) pro-
cess. The advanced oxidation technology is usually effective, but tends
to have high consumption to chemicals (Deng and Englehardt, 2006;
Oturan andAaron, 2014) or energy (Ternes et al., 2003). Other problems
can be chemical sludge from Fenton process (Neyens and Baeyens,
2003), residual ozone from ozone oxidation process causing air pollu-
tion (Altmann et al., 2014) and other toxic by-products problems
(Pignatello et al., 2006;Wang et al., 2013). All of these limit the applica-
tion of these technologies. Nanofiltration and reverse osmosis (NF/RO)
technology can achievewater reuse, but tend to have a high energy con-
sumption (Werber et al., 2016) and serious membrane fouling (Zhao
and Yu, 2014) problems. Polyamides (PA) and other organic membrane
have limited antioxidant capacity,making the fouling control andmem-
brane cleaning process difficult (Werber et al., 2016). These hinder the
application of membrane filtration technology in wastewater advanced
treatment process (Werber et al., 2016). In addition, the concentrated
waste generate after NF/RO (Dialynas et al., 2008; Van der Bruggen
et al., 2003). As the inorganic salts content of refractory wastewater is
often high (Perez-Gonzalez et al., 2012), the concentratedwaste tended
be an organics/inorganic salts mixed state that usually exceeded the di-
rect emission standards (Mickley, 2001). Organics/inorganic saltsmixed
concentrate waste often led to the follow-up concentrated water
evaporation process heavy fouling (Rautenbach and Mellis, 1995)
and cause the crystallize of inorganic salt difficult to carry on
(Perez-Gonzalez et al., 2012) that due to the coordination effect of
organic matter to inorganic (Song et al., 2014). These affect the
resourcelization of salts and the final mineralization of organic mat-
ters (Pignatello et al., 2006). So the organic and inorganic matters
should be separated, treated or resource utilized respectively
(Rautenbach and Mellis, 1995).

Graphene oxide (GO) was known to have potential to be the next
generation of membrane material (2015; Mi, 2014; You et al., 2015;
Zhao et al., 2015). It showed good chemical stability (Choi et al., 2013;
Dreyer et al., 2010), fine rejection efficiency (Joshi et al., 2014; Li et al.,
2013; Morelos-Gomez et al., 2017; Radha et al., 2016; Sun et al., 2016)
and have potential to be prepared in a relative low price (Hummers
and Offeman, 1958; Joshi et al., 2015; Marcano et al., 2010). GO and
GO like materials also shows a wide range of applications in other
areas of the environment (Li et al., 2017; Yao et al., 2017a; Yao et al.,
2017b; Yin et al., 2017). A great amount of attention has been paid to
obtain desalination GO membrane (Cheng et al., 2016; McGuinness
et al., 2015; Radha et al., 2016; Werber et al., 2016; You et al., 2015)
that have high flux and rejection efficiency (Abraham et al., 2017;
Chen et al., 2017; Kidambi et al., 2017; Morelos-Gomez et al., 2017;
Wang et al., 2017) or solve the problem GO layer swelling in aqueous
solution (Abraham et al., 2017; Zheng et al., 2017). The research related
to organics/inorganic salts separation GO membrane preparation and
application was still lacking. Since the bio-converted self-polymerized
organic products and soluble microbial products of refractory wastewa-
ter secondary effluent tend to have high molecular weight (Shon et al.,
2006; Xie et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2013), it is possible to separate
these organicmatters from salts andwater. If GOmembrane can be pre-
pared as the targeted functionalmembrane and used in advanced treat-
ment of refractory wastewater, it could contribute to solve the high
chemical (Deng and Englehardt, 2006; Oturan and Aaron, 2014) or en-
ergy (Ternes et al., 2003; Werber et al., 2016) consumption problem,
and the organics/inorganic salts mixed concentrated waste problem
(Perez-Gonzalez et al., 2012; Rautenbach and Mellis, 1995). These
widely existed in the current advanced treatment process to refractory
wastewater. However, the GO membrane preparation study aiming at
refractory wastewater advanced treatment was relatively fewer (Lee
et al., 2013). The influence of supporting membrane pore size, GO
layer number (Kim et al., 2013) and preparing pressure (Tang et al.,
2014; Tsou et al., 2015) on the organics/inorganic salts separation prop-
erty and other characteristics of GO membrane was not explored
enough.

In this study, efforts were made to prepare a GO membrane that
capable to organic matters and salts separation, avoiding organics/
inorganic salts mixed concentrate waste problem and promote the
resourcelization of inorganic concentrate waste during membrane
filtration. The influence of GO layer number, support layer material
and pore size, and GO nanosheets assemble pressure to the flux, re-
jection and robustness of prepared membrane was investigated.
The optimized GO membrane had a COD rejection efficiency of 76%,
and salts rejection b 14% to a real secondary effluent of refractory
pharmaceutical wastewater. Results of this study opened a new ap-
proach for GO membrane applying to the advanced purification of
wastewater.
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals

Dopamine hydrochloride (C8H11NO2·HCl), Tris(hydroxymethyl)
amino-methane (Tris, ≥99.8%), Poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG, Aldrich)
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, USA. KMnO4 (≥99.5%), H2O2

(30%), H2SO4 (≥95–98%), NaNO3 (≥99.0%), NaHCO3 (≥99.5%), CaCl2
(≥96.0%), NaCl (≥99.5%), HCl (36.0–38.0%), NaOH (≥97.0%), and KCl
(≥99.5%) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd.,
China.MgSO4·7H2O (≥99.0%), Alizarin red S (≥80.0%) and chromotropic
acid disodium salt dehydrate (≥98%) were purchased from Aladdin In-
dustrial Corporation, China. All reagents were of analytical grade or
above and used as received.

2.2. GO preparation

GO was prepared from graphite using the Hummers' method (Han
et al., 2016; Hummers and Offeman, 1958; Marcano et al., 2010). GO
nanosheets' characterization results could be found in the previous
work (Han et al., 2016). The prepared GO nanosheets were dispersed
in pure water, stored at 4 °C and the exterior of reagent bottle was cov-
ered by opaque barrier (Han et al., 2016).

2.3. Description of GO membrane fabrication

A modified method was developed to prepare the GO membrane
(Scheme 1). Poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) microfiltration mem-
branes with an average pore diameter of 0.08, 0.1, 2.0 μm (Shanghai
SINAP Membrane Tech, Shanghai, China; RisingSun Membrane Tech,
Beijing, Co., Ltd., China; Shanghai Minglie Science Technology Co., Ltd.,
Shanghai, China), the polyethersulfone (PES)microfiltrationmembrane
(RisingSun Membrane Tech, Beijing, Co., Ltd., China) with an average
pore diameter of 0.1 μm and the poly(tetra fluoroethylene) (PTFE)
microfiltration membrane with an average pore diameter of 0.45 μm
(RisingSun Membrane Tech, Beijing, Co., Ltd., China) was used as
supporting membrane. The GO membrane was fabricated by filtrating
a certain amounts of GO (calculated by 0.144 μg/cm2 can be approxi-
mated as a layer, as the GO to 1 nm a layer and with a density
~1.05 g/cm3) nanosheets on the membrane surface using a modified
SEPA CF II membrane cell system (Sterlitech Corporation, USA). To en-
hance the firmness of GO layer during preparing, the supporting mem-
brane surface was treated in polydopamine solution (2 g/L) (Han et al.,
Pressure
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Scheme 1. The self-assembly proce
2016). After the GO nanosheets was filtrated on the membrane surface,
it was thermal dried at 90 °C or not for comparison.

2.4. Membrane flux and rejection performance testing

The water permeability, rejection performance of the membrane
was tested on the same modified SEPA CF II membrane cell system
(Sterlitech Corporation, USA). Ultrapure water was used for membrane
compaction and water permeability measurement. The flux before a
certain time was recorded by a computer by getting the balance
(CP4102, OHAUS corporation) data. All of these tests were conducted
at a trans-membrane pressure (TMP) of 0.50 MPa and a cross-flow ve-
locity of 0.11 m/s (for flux) or 0.44 m/s (for rejection efficiency). The
temperature of the feed solution was 25 ± 1 °C.

Rejection performancewas characterized by solutions of Poly(ethyl-
ene glycol) 3350 (PEG3350, Aldrich), MgSO4 (25 mM), NaCl (25 mM).
Alizarin red S (10 mg/L, Aladdin Industrial Corporation, China.),
chromotropic acid disodium (10 mg/L, Aladdin Industrial Corporation,
China.). The concentrations of PEG were tested following Hach TOC
(COD)method (goodness offit N 0.999). Salt concentrationswere deter-
mined by the conductivity meter (TetraCon®325,WTW)·The concen-
trations of the Alizarin red S and chromotropic acid disodium salt
were measured using a spectrophotometric method with a T6 spectro-
photometer (Beijing Purkinje General Instrument Co., Ltd.) at wave-
lengths of 261and 233 nm (An et al., 2011), respectively.

2.5. Field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) test

The structure of GO membrane surfaces was observed using a field
emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM, Hitachi SU8020,
Japan). The samples were dried in an oven at 45 °C and sprayed with
Au for 10 s under fine vacuum conditions, prior to observation.

2.6. Zeta potential tests

The zeta potential of the GO membrane surfaces was determined
using a SurPASS electrokinetic analyzer with an adjustable gap cell
(with cell height of 100 ± 10 μm, Anton Paar GmbH, Austria) (Buksek
et al., 2010; Han et al., 2016). Measurements were carried out in a
1 mM KCl solution at 25 ± 1 °C. The pH was set in the range of 4–10
by adding HCl or KOH. Prior to the measurement, the samples were
equilibrated with the testing solution for at least 45 min (Ben-Sasson
 drivened GO self-assembly

Filtrate circulated

ss schematic of GO membrane.
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Fig. 1. The influence of GO layer numbers to the water permeability and rejection
efficiency of GO membranes. The membrane was made by assemble GO nanosheets on
0.08 μm PVDF supporting membrane. (a) The GO membrane prepared without thermal
dry. (b) The GO membrane prepared after thermal dry.
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et al., 2014). The original Helmholtz-Smoluchowski approach was ap-
plied to calculate the zeta potential (Buksek et al., 2010).

2.7. Morphology acquisition by atomic force microscopy (AFM)

All AFM (NanoSCcope IIIa) data was obtained with contact mode to
get more meticulous data. A soft probe (DNP-S10, D-fc, average spring
const. 0.06 N/m, Bruker Nano Inc.) was select for experiment to avoid
scratching the membrane surface.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Membrane preparation and GO layer numbers regulation

In the experiment, the GO membrane was prepared by a modified
filtration method (Scheme 1), where, cross-flow water was introduced
to enhance the uniformity of self-assembled GO layers. Compared to the
traditional phase inversionmethods for organicmembrane preparation,
the filtration method for GO membrane could coat GO active layer to
different configurations of membrane modules easily, while avoiding
the use of organic solvents and improving the environmental friendli-
ness of the preparation process. The amount of GO required to use for
a certain layer number was calculated by a surface density as about
0.144 μg·cm−2 for single-layer GO (as assuming a GO density of
~1.05 g·L−1 (Hu and Mi, 2013) and single layer GO thickness of ~1 nm
(Han et al., 2016) as determined by atomic force microscopy (AFM)).
In order to compare the effects of different preparation conditions to
the property of GO membrane, MgSO4 rejection efficiency was selected
as an indicator, as it can be tested conveniently. MgSO4 rejection effi-
ciency has a good correlation with organic matter (Bowen et al.,
1997). Pre-experiments found that the GO membrane with MgSO4 re-
jection efficiency of 20.5%, proved to have good rejection efficiency of
negative charged organic matter (94.2% to Alizarin Red S). Too higher
or too lower MgSO4 rejection efficiency was harmful for the separation
of organicmatter and salts. So the idealMgSO4 rejection efficiency of GO
membrane was selected between 20%–30%.

GO membrane was first prepared without thermal drying post-
treatment process. It was found that when the number of GO layers
was around ~100, the flux and salt rejection was at relatively balanced
state (Fig. 1a). But when the number of GO layers increased to ~250,
the flux was decreased from 7.8 to 3.1 L·m−2·h·bar (Fig. 1a), and the
MgSO4 rejection efficiency was only increased slightly (from 27.2% to
32.8%). This might indicate that the 2D interlayer nano-channels were
too large for hydrated ions and water molecules separation when GO
membrane was prepared without thermal drying post-treatments.
Thus, enhancing the number of GO layers did not decisively improve
the rejection. But, as the flow around distance of water molecules in-
creases rapidly, the water permeability dropped sharply.

The ~100 layer GO membrane without thermal drying post-
treatment was balanced and adequate in the flux and rejection effi-
ciency (Fig. 1a). However, from the viewpoint of robustness and price,
it might not be a good choice. The bonding force between GO layers
was weak and there was an urgent threat of GO exfoliation from
supporting layer during the long-term use of the membrane without
thermal drying post-treatment. In fact, we detected the loss of the GO
layer for the membrane prepared without thermal drying post-
treatments when tested by NaOH/SDS cleaning (West et al., 2014).
Moreover, excessive use of GO nanosheets would require additional
material resulting in higher membrane price and affecting its commer-
cial application.

The thermal drying post-treatment can dehydrate the GO mem-
brane, consequently decreasing the layer spacing. The interaction be-
tween the adjacent layers could be enhanced quickly, so the stability
of GO membrane also increased (An et al., 2011). At the same time, as
the separation efficiency of 2D interlayer nano-channels increased obvi-
ously after thermal drying post-treatment (Nair et al., 2012), the
number of GO layers needed to achieve a certain rejection efficiency
can be reduced significantly.

It was found that after thermal drying post-treatment, only ~10 GO
layers were required to achieve a comparable rejection efficiency to
the ~100 layer GO membrane without thermal drying post-treatment
(Fig. 1b). However, when the number of GO layers increased to ~50,
its salt rejection efficiency increased sharply and became no longer suit-
able for the separation of organicmatter and inorganic salts. An interest-
ing point is that when the number of GO layers increased again to ~100
and its MgSO4 rejection efficiency maintained at about 60% like ~50
layers GOmembrane (Fig. 1b).Which also showed that the higher rejec-
tion efficiency could not be obtained by simply increasing the number of
GO layers. That might be due to the swelling of GO interlayer distance
that cannot separate hydrated ions and water molecules effectively.

By balance consideration the rejection, robustness and materials
cost of membrane, we chose a ~10 layer GO membrane with thermal
drying post-treatment as the organics/inorganic salts separation mem-
brane for advanced purification of wastewater.

3.2. Supporting membrane influence on the property GO membrane

The GO membrane prepared in this study can be regarded as a new
kinds of thin-film composite (TFC) membrane with a supporting layer
and GO active separation layer that was comparable to traditional thin
polyamide (PA) layer. It has been reported that the pore size and mate-
rial of the supporting membrane have an important influence on the
properties of PA membrane (Ehsan Yakavalangi et al., 2017; Tiraferri
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et al., 2011). Similar to the supporting membrane function in PA mem-
brane, the pore size and characteristics of the support layer of GOmem-
brane could also have some effect on the uniformity of the GO layer,
thereby affecting the final rejection efficiency and the flux. So the influ-
ence of supporting layer was investigated. As themembranewas aimed
at the advanced purification of secondary effluent, the supportingmem-
brane should have a uniform pore diameter, good pressure resistance
and oxidation resistance for fouling control. Furthermore, the flux of
supporting membrane after thermal drying post-treatment should not
significantly decrease, as the thermal drying post-treatment seemed in-
evitable to obtain a higher robustness GO layer. It was found that after
thermal drying the supporting membranes of 0.03 μm pore diameter
polyether sulfone (PES) membrane and the 0.08 μm polyvinylidene
fluoride (PVDF) membrane had a sharp decline in water permeability
(Fig. 2a). However, the 0.1 μm and 1.0 μm PVDF membranes exhibited
better thermal drying resistance, thatwas deemed suitable for the prep-
aration of organics/inorganic salts separation membrane (Fig. 2a).

The following experimental results showed that the GOmembranes
prepared with 0.1 μm PES or 0.08 μm PVDF membrane as supporting
layer, had a good rejection of MgSO4 but their flux was too low to use
(Fig. 2b). However, the membranes prepared with 0.1 μm or 1.0 μm
PVDF membrane as the supporting layer had a relatively balanced flux
and rejection efficiency (Fig. 2b). Unlike increase in flux with the in-
crease in pore size of supporting layer from 0.08 to 0.1 μm, there was
no significant improvement observed in the flux when pore size in-
creased from 0.1 μm to 1.0 μm (Fig. 2b). It indicated that if flux of the
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Fig. 2. The influence of supporting layer to thewater permeability and rejection efficiency
of GO membranes. The membrane was made by assemble ~10 layers GO on supporting
membrane. (a) The GO membrane prepared on different supporting membrane.
(b) Supporting membrane water permeability after hot dry.
support membrane was higher than 50 L·m−2·h−2·bar after thermal
drying treatment, the supporting layer was no longer the main limiting
factor for the final flux of GO membrane.

When the rejection efficiency of GOmembrane prepared on PES and
PVDF supporting layers was compared (Fig. 2b), it appeared that the
support layer actually affected the rejection of GO membrane, even it
has been known that the rejection efficiency of the membrane depends
on the active layer rather than the support layer. One of the possible rea-
sonswas that GO and PES layers could form stronger hydrogen bonding,
thereby promoting the formation of a narrower 2D separation nano-
channel on the surface of PES. The other possible reason was that
supporting layer posed a certain retention function after thermal drying
post-treatment process, as the flux of support membrane dropped
sharply, skin layer of supporting membrane became denser. It was
also found that the rejection of GO membrane fabricated on 1.0 μm
PVDF support membrane was lower than that of GO membrane fabri-
cated on 0.1 μm PVDF support membrane (Fig. 2b). The possible reason
was that the homogeneity of GO active layer decreased on the 1.0 μm
PVDF support membrane. Some parts of GO layer become too thinner
to obtain good rejection efficiency.

Compared to the traditional organic active layer, GO layer have a bet-
ter antioxidant capacity. That property could be important for themem-
brane fouling control and to deal with the complex and diverse
environment which GO membranes may encounter during actual use.
In order to maintain and effectively play out the antioxidant capacity
of GO layer, the better antioxidant supporting membrane should be
chosen to be attached together with GO layers. As the PVDF had a better
oxidation resistance compared to the PES, the PVDF supporting layer be-
comes a better choice. Poly tetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) membrane has a
better oxidation resistance and chemical stability than PVDFmembrane,
certainly. However, it was found that the PTFE membrane had a limited
pressure bearing capacity (Sun et al., 2005), which originate from the
creep of PTFE as the lack of intermolecular hydrogen bonds. The flux at-
tenuation could be observed even though the transmembrane pressure
(TMP) decreased to 1.0 bar. Therefore, the PTFEmembranewas not very
suitable for GO membrane preparation.

By overall balance the flux and rejection efficiency of the obtained
GO membrane, 0.1 μm PVDF membrane was finally chosen as the sup-
port layer for advanced purification of wastewater.

3.3. The influence of GO nanosheets self-assemble pressure

Self-assembly pressure (Tang et al., 2014; Tsou et al., 2015) affects
the interlayer spacing and the overall structure of GO layer, thereby af-
fecting the water permeability and rejection efficiency. So the self-
assemble pressure was also examined in this study. It was found that
the GO membrane prepared at a low self-assembly pressure (1 bar)
had a higher flux than that of prepared at the high self-assembly pres-
sure (10.0 bar) (Fig. 3a). One possible reason the larger andmore irreg-
ular surface area of the membrane obtained at lower self-assembly
pressure (Fig. 3b–d). It resulted a larger water flow area, so the water
permeability increased. On the other hand, at a lower self-assembly
pressure, GO layer tend to have a larger interlayer 2D nano-channels,
that could permit a larger volume of water.

However, rejection efficiency of the membrane prepared at lower
self-assembly pressure was noticeably declined (Fig. 3a), which might
due to a larger 2D nano-channel, that was harder to separate the hy-
drate ions and water molecules. Too lower inorganic salts' rejection ef-
ficiency tends to lead a low organicmatter rejection efficiency. Between
balance of water flux and rejection efficiency, it was believed that the
rejection rate of membrane should be treated as the more important
property for a specific target. From this perspective, a high assembly
pressure (10 bar) can be selected to for a better rejection efficiency.

A higher assembly pressure could also lead to a GO membrane that
with a smaller layer spacing and the stronger interlayer interaction
force, resulting in a more robust membrane that will last longer during
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the long-term operation. Actually, it was found that themembrane pre-
pared at assembly pressure of 1.0 bar was very easy to be scratched in
wet state, even with gentle slide of finger.
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Fig. 3. The influence applied pressure to the characteristics of GO membranes. The
membrane was made by assemble ~10 layers GO on 0.1 μm PVDF supporting
membrane. (a) The influence of applied self-assemble pressure to the water
permeability and rejection efficiency of GO membranes. (b)–(d) The influence of
applied self-assemble pressure to the surface roughness of GO membranes.
Assembly pressure can also affect surface roughness (Fig. 3b–d), which
has a positive correlation with membrane fouling. Membrane fouling
was the main threat during filtration process (Boussu et al., 2005;
Hobbs et al., 2006; Hoek et al., 2003). A lower roughnessmembrane sur-
face can lead to a lower interaction force between membrane and
foulants (Hoek et al., 2003), hence less foulantswas likely to accumulate
on membrane surface. During cross-flow filtration or cleaning process,
the foulants in the “valley” of rough surface (Fig. 3b) are harder to be re-
moved from the membrane surface. So preparing a membrane with
lower roughness and avoid “valley clogging” was important for fouling
control. Fig. 3b–d revealed that when GO was prepared in a higher
self-assemble pressure, the membrane tended to have a lower rough-
ness. Therefore, a higher self-assembly pressure was important for
membrane fouling control.

In summary, after considering the flux, rejection efficiency and the
robustness of membrane during use, 10.0 bar was chosen as self-
assembly pressure for GO layer.

3.4. The characterization of GO membrane after optimization

After preparation parameters optimization, surface morphology, re-
tention characteristics and zeta potential of the optimized GO mem-
brane were tested.

The results of FESEM showed that GO nanosheets could cover the
pores of the PVDF supporting membrane surface well (Fig. 4), and the
cross-sectional images show that the GO layer was thin and dense
(Fig. 4). Rejection efficiency test revealed that GOmembrane had better
rejection to the negatively charged organic matters than the electrically
neutral polyethylene glycol (PEG) (Fig. 5a–b). That could originate from
the higher surface electronegativity of GO membrane (~70.7 mV,
pH 7.2) (Fig. 5c). This strongly negative charged active layer tends to
have a strong electric repulsion for negative charged organic matter
(Bandini and Vezzani, 2003), so their passage through the membrane
was much lower than electrically neutral water molecules. This kind
of membrane could be suitable for the rejection of residual organicmat-
ters in secondary effluent as they tend to be generally negatively
charged. Reasons could be that the positively charged amino group
(when pH = 7.0) can be removed by microbes more easily (Nielsen
et al., 1992), while the negatively charged carboxyl group, phosphoric
acid group and sulfonic acid groups (when pH=7.0) containingmacro-
molecules commonly existed in secondary effluents (Jarusutthirak and
Amy, 2007; Sheng et al., 2010).

It was noticed that the surface of GOmembranewas very negatively
charged (~70.7 mV, pH 7.2) (Fig. 5c). The origin of this zeta potential is
an interesting and important topic. At first, people tend to think it is the
dissociation of carboxyl groups (Li et al., 2008), lead to this so negative
zeta potential. However, this explanation seemed not sufficient, as the
content of carboxyl groups on GO could be b3% (Han et al., 2016) and
the amount of carboxyl groups dissociated under neutral conditions
was limited (pKa= ~3.5, predicted by ACD/Labs). In addition, it was re-
ported that zeta potential curve of GO did not change like the trend of
dissociation curve of carboxyl groups with the change of pH (Han
et al., 2016; Hu and Mi, 2013). That made people to search other possi-
ble reasons. George Bepete et al. found that OH– can be adsorbed on
graphene flakes (Bepete et al., 2017). As the presentence of non-
oxidation regions on GO, so they can also adsorb OH– and lead to nega-
tively charged surface. The other possible reason was that the absorbed
·OH on the nanosheets during the preparation of GO (Yang et al., 2014)
can easily take off (Zhang et al., 2012)with the form of OH−. But, still be
adsorbed and tethered to the GO surface, as the big-π bond of GO non-
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oxidation regions that lose the electron have an attraction to negatively
charged •OH.

Experiments also confirmed that the prepared GO membrane had a
low rejection efficiency for NaCl andMgSO4 (Fig. 5d), whichwas impor-
tant for the separation of organic and inorganic salts, and avoiding the
problem of organics/inorganic salts mixed concentrated wastewater
problem.

3.5. GO membrane application to actual secondary effluents of refractory
organic wastewater

A secondary effluent of chemical synthesis pharmaceuticals waste-
water in province of Shandong, Chinawas selected as the test wastewa-
ter. Main products of the factory were cephalosporin, anti-tumor drugs,
cardiovascular and cerebrovascular drugs. Their wastewater treatment
station mainly uses biological methods. The key treatment section was
hydrolysis acidification pool, UASB and A/O pool. The chemical oxygen
demand (COD) of secondary effluent was about ~180mgO2/L. The efflu-
ents were discharged to the sewer and from where they were
transported to local municipal sewage treatment plant previously.
However, because these secondary effluent has the refractory nature,
the sewage treatment plant often attributed the situation that their
COD in final effluent difficult to reach the emission standards to the re-
ceiving of secondary effluent from pharmaceutical factory. The factory
wastewater treatment station was facing an increasing pressure to re-
duce COD level of the effluents. A series of pilot experiments were car-
ried out to solve these problems. Fenton oxidation process showed a
serious hydrogen peroxide residues problem, so the effluent of COD
tended to exceed 50mgO2/L. And the COD value after ozone oxidation
was not significant changed. In addition, the traditional RO membrane
filtration process faced with serious membrane fouling problem, high
operating costs and high evaporation costs problem to the organics/in-
organic salts mixed concentrated waste (Perez-Gonzalez et al., 2012).
And the inorganic salts of organics/inorganic salts mixed concentrated
waste was hard to be resourcelized as the organics matter prevent the
crystallization of inorganic salts (Song et al., 2014).

Under these situations, GOmembranewas used for separation of or-
ganics/inorganic salts of secondary effluent as an advanced purification
step. The experiment results revealed that COD of the effluents can be
reduced from 176 to 42mgO2/L (76%, Fig. 6a) (five times concentration
ratio) while the conductivity test results revealed that GO membrane
rejection efficiency of inorganic salts was low (13.2%) (Fig. 6a). At the
same time, it was found that the appearance of filtrated water changed
from dark yellow to basically colorless state (Fig. 6b). Organics/inor-
ganic salts mixed concentrated waste problem can be avoided. And
the organic concentrated water tends to be degraded and mineralized
easily.

There were still some technical problems for GOmembrane applica-
tion towater desalination process (Abrahamet al., 2017; Koh and Lively,
2015; You et al., 2015; Zheng et al., 2017). But its application to the
treatment of refractory organic wastewater exhibited a good prospect
(Goh and Ismail, 2017). The oxidation resistance (Dreyer et al., 2010),
surface electronegativity, good retention efficiency of organic matter
properties of GOmembrane can be its unique advantages in the applica-
tion process. In addition, thematerial cost can no longer be a problem as
amount of GO used can be reduced to 14.4mg/m2 (~10 layer of GO). GO
membrane could have a comparable price even compared with tradi-
tional organic membrane.
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4. Conclusions

According to the requirement of organic matter/inorganic salts sep-
aration during advanced purification of refractory organic wastewater,
GO layer number, support membrane (materials and pore size) and
GO self-assembly pressure were studied. The results revealed that ~10
layers GO (14.4 mg/m2) membrane with thermal drying post-
treatment process can get a comparable rejection efficiency as of ~100
layer GO membrane. Moreover, it was found that 0.1 μm PVDF mem-
brane was a suitable supporting layer for the preparation of the or-
ganics/inorganic salts separation GO membrane. A low self-assembly
pressure (1.0 bar) for GO nanosheets may result in a higher membrane
flux, but it would also lead to a rough surface, low rejection efficiency
and easy shedding GO layer. Increasing self-assembly pressure to
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10.0 bar contributed to solve these problems. When the GO membrane
was applied to the actual secondary effluents of refractory pharmaceu-
tical wastewater, it was found that COD can remarkably reduce (76%)
while the rejection efficiency to salts was relatively low (13.2%), the or-
ganics/inorganic salts mixed concentrated waste can be avoided. This
research provides a new way for advanced treatment of refractory
wastewater, and shows a new perspective to utilize advantages of GO
membrane to solve the problems during water purification process.
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